Effect of magnesium ions on red cell membrane properties.
Spectrin forms aggregates in solution when incubated at relatively high concentrations (several millimolar) of divalent cations. According to the evidence of electron microscopy, aggregates of globular appearance and rather uniform size are cooperatively formed from spectrin dimers, no intermediate structures being seen. Inter-dimer chemical cross-linking of spectrin in intact red cell membranes is enhanced if magnesium ions at a concentration of 0.5 mM or more are present. On the other hand, the elimination of magnesium from the interior of intact cells causes no significant change in shear elastic modulus, measured by micropipette assays, nor is there any dependence of membrane filtration rate on intracellular free magnesium concentration in the range 0-1 mM. Magnesium-depleted cells are, however, converted into echinocytes within a short period, in which control cells, exposed to ionophore and external magnesium ions, remain completely discoid. Magnesium-depleted cells also undergo structural changes on heating below the temperature at which vesiculation sets in. These reveal themselves by the transformation of the cells to a unique characteristic shape, by grossly reduced filtrability, and by extensive agglutination of the cells when treated with a bifunctional reagent. Magnesium ions thus regulate the stability, but not to any measurable extent the gross elasticity, of the red cell membrane.